SEMBILAN
Beauty jewelry

www.sembilanjewelry.com
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What would you like to attract into your life? Choose the jewelry
that resonates with your emotions.
Our jewelry line accompanies women in their daily life and bring them
confidence, for them to achieve their goals. All our jewels are in 925
silver and natural stones. They are crafted in Bali, Indonesia.
To enhance the positive effect of each jewelry, we recommend to use
the essential oils from Young Living brand, 100% pure and organic.
Order today your jewelry by filling the form p18. Send it by email at
info@sembilanjewelry.com; shipping-delivery time is around 2 to 3
weeks (regular shipping), or 3-10 days (express shipping).
Website: www.sembilanjewelry.com
Facebook: sembilanjewelry
Instagram: sembilanjewelry
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What would you like to attract into your life?

LOVE / SELF-ESTEEM STRONG FOUNDATIONS

PASSION

LUCK

LET GO

HAPPINESS

FULFILLMENT

TRAVELS

NEW BEGINNING
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Love

Love ring

925 silver and rainbow moonstone
The Love ring has been designed for women who wish to grow their selflove and self-esteem. Because it is essential to love ourselves first.
No one is you, and this is your superpower.
Rainbow moonstone is the stone of divine feminine, guiding through
challenging situations to choose the right path.
This beautiful love ring looks amazing with all outfits.
Available (Us sizes): 6, 7, 8

Price: 28 Usd / + 5 Usd for custom sizes
Associated essential oils: Harmony (P 24) and White angelica (p 25)
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Strong foundations

Foundation ring
925 silver and black onyx

Foundation ring has been designed for women who wish to be more down
to earth and grounded.
Because it is important to build strong foundations to achieve goals.
Black onyx is the stone of self-control, self-confidence, focus and
grounding.
The foundation ring is a great partner for women who start a professional
or a personal project.
Available (Us sizes): 6, 7, 8

Price: 49 Usd / +5 Usd for custom sizes
Associated essential oils: Build your dream and brain power (p 23)
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Let go

Let go pendant
925 silver and citrin

The Let go pendant has been designed for women who wish to let go off the past,
and start a new chapter.
Letting go always gives space to something new.
Butterfly is a symbol of lightness, new beginning and freedom.
Citrin is the stone of joy and abundance.
100% handcrafted, Let go pendant is fine and very nice to wear.
Dimensions: 3,5 x 3,5 cm

Price: 44 Usd (single pendant) /66 Usd (with 18’ chain)
Recommended essential oils: Inner child (p 23), dream catcher, Forgiveness (p 24)
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New beginning

Rebirth pendant
Sterling silver and turquoise

The Rebirth pendant has been designed for women who live a
new beginning, or wish to live it.
It represents a lotus flower, symbol of rebirth, purity, fertility
and prosperity.
Turquoise is the stone of luck, eternal youth, friendship and
romantic love.
Lotus flower has 2 rows of 7 petals. In numérology, 7 is the
number of luck, wisdom and spirituality.
Dimensions: 4 x 3 cm

Prix: 44 Usd (single pendant) / 66 Usd (with 18’ chain)

Associated essential oils: Believe (p 23), build your dreams (p 23), Grounding (p 24)
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New beginning

Rebirth earrings
Sterling silver and turquoise

The Rebirth earrings are for women who livea new
beginning, or wish to live it.
It represents a lotus flower, symbol of rebirth, purity,
fertility and prosperity.
Turquoise is the stone of luck, eternal youth, friendship
and romantic love.

Price: 28 Usd , studs or dangles

Recommanded essential oils: Believe (p 23), build your dreams (p 23), Grounding (p 24)
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New beginning

Rebirth bracelet
Sterling silver and turquoise

The rebirth bracelet has been designed for women who live
a new beginning, or wish to live it.
It represents a lotus flower, symbol of rebirth, purity,
fertility and prosperity.
Turquoise is the stone of luck, eternal youth, friendship and
romantic love.
Lotus flower has 2 rows of 7 petals. In numérology, 7 is the
number of luck, wisdom and spirituality.
Length: 7,5’, adjustable

Price: 80 Usd

Recommanded essential oils: Believe (p 23), build your dreams (p 23), Grounding (p 24)
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Luck

Lucky ring
Sterling silver and turquoise

The Lucky ring is a perfect lucky charm for women who want to be
confident and attract good fortune.
Turquoise: meaning and benefits
Turquoise is the stone of luck; it is used in many cultures as an
amulet. It also represents true love, eternal youth and friendship.
Good to know
Each turquoise looks different (aspect, color). It will make your ring
as unique as you are.
Available sizes: 6, 7, 8

Price: 28 Usd / +5 Usd for custom sizes
Recommended essential oils: Believe (p 23), white angelica (p 25)
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Fulfillment

Fulfillment pendant
Sterling silver

For women who look for fulfillment, this pendant represents a tree of
life.
Tree of life meaning
You can see the tree of life as your own life. Roots are your
foundations; trunk represents you, branches are each area of your life.
Leaves are your projects and dreams coming to life. You have the
potential to grow infinitely, such as this tree.
Diameter: 3,5 cm

Price: 39 Usd (single pendant) / 61 Usd (with 18’ chain)

Recommended essential oils: Build your dream (p 23), Joy (p 24)
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Travels

Journey earrings
Sterling silver

Life is a beautiful Journey. Enjoy yours.
No matter if you like short or long journeys, what matters the
most is what you learn and how they make you grow.
Our craftsmen use the filigree technique, 100% handmade
with silver wire.
Dimensions: 3,2 x 1,8 cm

Price: 36 Usd

Recommended essential oils: Harmony (p 24)
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Travel

Big journey earrings
Sterling silver

Life is a beautiful Journey. Enjoy yours.
No matter if you like short or long journeys, what matters the
most is what you learn and how they make you grow.
Our craftsmen use the filigree technique, 100% handmade
with silver wire.
Dimensions: 5 x 2,8 cm
Price: 39 Usd

Recommended essential oils: Harmony (p 24)
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Happiness

Happiness ring
Sterling silver and abalone

With its pretty and joyful design, the Happiness ring brings women joyful
and positive vibes.
Abalone: meaning and benefits
Abalone is the shell of happiness, joy and good mood. This meaningful ring
with multicolor reflections is a pure delight to wear.
Good to know
Each shell is unique (color, look) and makes your ring as unique as you are
Height: 2 cm
Available sizes: 6, 7, 8

Prix: 49 Usd / +5 Usd for custom sizes

Recommended essential oils: Inner child (p 23)

Passion

Passion ring
Sterling silver and coral

For women who wish to bring passionate vibes into their life!
Because there is no life without passion, listen to your heart and follow your
dreams.
Coral is a protective stone. Red color represents passion, fire, and life in all
its dimensions.
Available sizes: 12, 14, 16

Price: 37 Usd / +5 Usd for custom sizes

Recommended essential oils: Build your dream (p 23), Joy (p 24)

Policies
•

Jewelry can be ordered by email at info@sembilanjewelry.com. Please fill the form p18 with your details.
Payments are sent via Paypal (credit card).

•

Orders are loaded with sunny and peaceful vibes from Bali

•

Shipping price: Regular 7 Usd / Express (depends on the location, contact us by email or Whatsapp +62
813 3776 8734)

•

Delivery time: regular 2 to 3 weeks / Express: 3 to 10 days

•

On certain items such as Lucky ring, Happiness ring, Rebirth collection, the gemstones color (blue, green) can
vary depending on each piece

•

Rings size: always choose the size above yours if you don’t find your exact size

•

For the custom orders, waiting time is 1 month approx
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Order form
I would like to order the following items (name and rings’ sizes):

Name, Adress

Email address, phone number

Date of birth

Would you like to receive Sembilan’s newsletter and promotional offers?
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About
Sembilan was founded in 2014 by Anne, a former banking
employee who left France to settle down in Bali, Indonesia.
« As I needed to be self-confident to start this new life, I
designed meaningful jewelry items which accompanied and
encouraged me during the different chapters of my life. I first
created the Lucky ring that brought me lots of positive vibes. »
Sembilan jewelry are in 925 silver and natural semi-precious
stones, coral and shells. They are made on the island of Bali.
Each piece encourages women during their life moments, and
brings them confidence to achieve their goals.
They will accompany you in your daily life.
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Become a distributor
Would you like to distribute Sembilan jewelry among your family and friends?
It’s very simple. Email us at info@sembilanjewelry.com
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Contacts
info@sembilanjewelry.com
Anne: +62 813 3776 8734 (sms or Whatsapp)
www.sembilanjewelry.com
Facebook: sembilanjewelry
Instagram: sembilanjewelry
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Essential oils
Sembilan recommends the essential oils from Young Living, first international organic brand.
Young living offers essential oils, house products, massage oils and beauty products.
Discover Young living website: https://www.youngliving.com/en_EU
For questions and requests, contact Anne at anne.aobdia@gmail.com, or +62 813 3776 8734 (Whatsapp)
The orders are placed on the website (contact Anne first)
Enter the sponsor ID: 16502320
On the following page, discover our favorite essential oils that we love associating with our jewelry (to use
with caution if you are pregnant)

Believe

Build your dream

Inner child

Brain power

Clarity

To believe in your
dreams and projects.
To apply on the heart,
on the top of the
head, or to diffuse in
the house

To make your desires
come true.
Topical or diffusion in
the house.

To reconnect with your
authentic self.

To clarify thoughts
and develop greater
focus.
Can be applied on
neck, temples, sole of
the feet, under the
tongue

Invites a sense of clarity
and alertness.
You can apply on
temples, neck and writs

Price: 38,5 Usd / 50,66
Usd

Price: 60,5 Usd / 79,61
Usd

Price: 30,5 Usd / 40,13
Usd

Price: 66,75 Usd / 87,83
Usd

Price: 41,75 Usd / 54,93
Usd
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Dream catcher
To support you in
your daily quest to
catch your dreams.
Dab it on your neck
as a personal
perfume, or to
diffuse to support
inspiration and
innovation
Price: 74,25 Usd / 97,70
Usd

Forgiveness
Enhances ability to
release hurtful
memories and move
beyond emotional
barriers.

Price: 54 Usd / 71,05
Usd

Grounding

Harmony

Joy

Complements feelings of
stability clarity and
spirituality. Diffuse or
apply topically to cope
with life’s daily
challenges.

Promotes physical and
emotional well-being by
bringing harmonic
balance to the energy
centers of the body.

Creates an environment
of romance and warmth.
Diffuse in the house or
dab it on your neck and
wrists.

Price: 71,75 Usd / 94,41
Usd

Price: 43 Usd / 56,58
Usd
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Peace & calming
With a calming sweet
aroma, you’ll love using
this blend at the end of
your day

White angelica
Promotes feelings of
protection and security
when diffused, and can be
used to guard against
negative energy

Price: 34,75 Usd / 45,72
Usd
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